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The Missoula County Commis-

sioners are currently carving out the
county budget for Fiscal Year 1987,
according to Janet Stevens, County
Commissioner.

In the area of law enforcement,
Stevens recently stated in a telephone
interview that "there is no request in
this year's budget for a deputy in that
area (Seeley-Swan-Potomac)."

However, Missoula undersheriff,
Greg Hintz, disagrees. He pointed out
that the request for another deputy in the
Seeley-Swan area was included in the
FY87 budget proposal, which outlined a
three-year program for hiring more
deputies and administrative personnel.
He said that last year's request from the
Sheriffs Department to the County
Commissioners was similar to FY87.
"We almost got another deputy up there

last year," he said. But to place another
deputy here would require the purchase
of an additional four-wheel drive vehicle,
Hintz said. Last year the county "moved
the morgue," which cost $20,000—
money that could have been spent on a
vehicle, he said.

Missoula County Freeholders
Association recently presented testimo-
ny in favor of the Sheriffs Department
proposal for FYS7, accio~rmg to Dee
Ball, chairman of the Budget Study
Committee for the association, which
has about 800 members.

"Now is the time to comment on
all the budget proposals," Ball said,
indicating that budget hearings are now
in progress for various departments. The
budget hearing for the Sheriff's
Department was scheduled for 3:30 on
Wednesday, July 30.

An 18-year-old Idaho man com-
mitted suicide last week after a high-

speed chase in the Potomac area
Frank Joseph Oria, Fruitland, Ida-

ho, was a suspect in a string of felonies

committed in Idaho, including kid-
napping, according to Deputy Scott
McDonald.

McDonald said that local law

enforcement officers had been alerted

earlier last week that the suspect might

be heading to Canada, possibly via

Highway 83.An off-duty oificer spotted

the suspect vehicle on Highway 200
and notified law enforcement officials.

The suspect drove south of
Highway 200 in the Morrison Lane/
Arhmsas Creek areas of Potomac,
according to McDonald, and was
followed by law enfoicement officers.
According to information released from

the Missoula County Sheriffs Depart-
ment, Oria shot himself in the head

with a pistol.

Two shotguns valued at more than

$10,000 were stolen from a vehicle
parked at the Holland Lake Trailhead last

week, according to Deputy Scott
McDonald. Both shotguns are Belgian-
made Brownings, owned by Walt
Cunningham, Columbia Falls. One
shotgun is a "Diana-grade" worth more

than $7,000; the other is a Grade 1.
Cunningham is a skeet enthusiast who

uses the guns extensively in competi-
'tion.

Cunningham thinks the more
valuable shotgun is the "only one west

of the Mississippi," according to
McDonald.

Anyone with information about the

rare guns should call Crimestoppers at
I-721A444. Callers do not have to
leave their names and may be eligible to
receive a reward of up to $1,000.

Maho Man Kilts Rare GunS
Self After High-
Speed Chase
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Sailboats
Classic.

Sailors
Gather At
Placid Lake

The 18th Annual Dril'twood Classic
was held last Saturday at Placid Lake.
The gathering is "an annual habit of the

Placid Lake sailors," according to Kelly
Burgess, Placid Lake.

The event, according to Eileen
Watson, Swan Valley, was started by
her aunt, Dorothy Burgess Allison, as a
way to "keep all of us kids busy during

the summertime" on Placid Lake, she
laughed.

The driftwood trophies for the
Classic are traditionally handmade by
Placid Lake youths.

There were three boats 18 years ago
in the original event: Allison's, Fulton's

and Stadler's. Last weekend about 25
sailboats competed in the event.

The overall Grand Champ"
traveling trophy was awarded to John
Masar, age 12, who competed in the

wind surfer competition. Due to light
breezes Saturday, wind surfers were on
the lake for about an hour and forty-five
minutes before crossing the finish linc.

Miss Congeniality award went to
Meg Jones.

Winners in all divisions were as
follows:

Large Sailboats:
Gordon Watson, first place; John

Madsen, second place; and John Fulton,
third.

Small Sailboats:
Bob Heinrich, first place; Brian

Fillinger, second place; and Doug
Warden, third.

Catamarans:
Brad Kaiser, first place; Rod

Tripke, second place; Carol Fulton,
third place.

Wind Surfers:
Briar Waterman, first place; and

John Masar second place.

WEATHER
FORECAST

Thursday: Partly cloudy and warm

with local westerly winds. Over-
night lows in the 40's. Daytime
high 75-85. Friday-Sunday:
Warming trend, with scattered
afternoon and evening thunder-
storms Saturday and Sunday. High
temperature Friday in the 80's and
warming to 85-95 by Sunday.
Overnight lows 45-55.
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and catamarans compete in Dril'twood
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outrage.

One can't help but reflect, though,
that a lesson lurks in this affront to our
community. At worst, the folks up in
Bigfork may not even know we'e here.
At best, they know we'e here, but
figure we'e not a force to be reckoned
with.

Small wonder —given our seeming
inability to coalesce as a community
and achieve a meaningful identity.
Sadly, the only image we seem to have
developed is as a place for kids to go
berserk on holiday weekends. A princi-
pal reason for this is an absence of
cohesion within our business communi-
ty (and a presence of petty bickering).
To be sure, lots of worthy projects have
been undertaken over the years by
segments of the business community.
But, in general, these well-intentioned
efforts have been conducted randomly
without benefit of unified short- or
long-term goals (such as an attempt to
define and respond to our markets, or to
shape our image). The performance has
all too often been one of f'ractiousness
and businessmen heading their own
disparate ways. The effects of this are
becoming apparent: chaotic growth,
tarnished reputation, strained infra-
structure- and the Behemoth.

Take heart, Sports Fans, there is a
glimmer of hope on the horizon. An af
hoc group of concerned businessmen has
begun to grapple with the problem.
They have formed a no-holds-barred
group wllich meets every couple of
weeks and addresses issues such as: how
to promote more orderly growth in the
community, how to enhance our appeal
to the tourist trade and, above all, how
to foster achievable community busi-
ness goals.

The group is still in its infancy-
and is rapidly acquiring new members.
Thirty or forty businesses were rep-
resented at the last meeting. Everyone is
encouraged to mget it off their chest"—
and they do. In Ihe process, some very
cogent concerns have been revealed. The
reason that these sessions don't degener-
ate into fisticuffs is the able leadership
of Dennis Schneiter. Dennis moderates
the sessions and diplomatically main-
tains the proceedings on a positive note.
Measurable progress has been made;
Dennis deserves a medal. A host of
problems and some of their causes have
been discussed. Potential solutions will
be coming up for discussion. The
proceedings are genuinely interesting
and thought-provoking, punctuated with

good humor. The Behemoth has not
escaped their notice.

There is still ample opportunity for
new input and fresh ideas. If you are a
local businessman and have some
concerns about the business climate in
the community, you need to get in-
volved with this group. The next
meeting is 6 p.m. at Leisure Lodge on
Thursday, August 7. Dennis limits the
sessions to about one hour. There is no
cost and no obligation —and you are
invited.

So, the next time you pass by the
Behemoth, remember the meeting on
August 7. We can respond very effect-
ively to the Behemoths of the world if
we all pull together. The ball is now in

play... and it's in your court.
—Dick Potter

Unhappy with Rater
District

To the Editor.
As a member of the Seeley Lake-

Missoula County Water District I feel
some response to your articles on the
District is in order.

After showing the pump chart to
the Professional Engineer I have
consulted with since starting a
manufacturing business in 1959, I have
come to the conclusion that 72-75% of
the stated 800,000 gallons per day is all
that can be pumped in 24 hours (if the
pump never shuts off). Engineer's
comment: "They'e fudging a little."
Also, laboratory conditions ate not field
conditions.

Bond issue for $300,000.00. That
is only part of the issue voted on. It was
Io be paid back in 20 years. The rest of
$125,000.00 was to be paid back in 40
years. $425,000.00 altogether and all on
the same issue on the ballot.

The downtown district sewage
problem is not a problem to the district
drinking water. There are several springs
in the cove, and the outlet of the lake is
1/2 to 3/4 mile below the intake lo the
water system, so unless the rivers run-
ning into the north end of the lake go
completely dry, the water from the cove
will not go north of the lake outlet.

About a year ago, at a public
meeting on the bond issue at the
Community Hall, the sewage system
was brought up so I asked some
questions. Afterward Dan Cainan said to
me, mWould you believe the cost would
be 3 million." I replied that I believe 5
million would probably be closer.

CARLSON
Seetett Cake
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'PROMPT
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AUGUST CARLSON
(after 3 pm tk weekends)

Earn Bc garden
ROTOTILUNG, MOWING, WEED

CUTTING, CLEAN-UP, etc...
"REASONABLE RATES"

Call AUGUST CARLSON
"Asia t'r Sue!"
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The $750.00 hookup fee and 15%
of our water rate increase are being put
into a "reserve fund," which my legal
counsel in Mssouh says is not a legal
fund for a County Water District.

In conclusion, I want to say that I
cannot understand why people in the
Water District are being asked to pay for
improvements which the Water Board
will use to continue to hook up out of
district users.

Erv Gysler
Seeley Lake

(Editor's Note: We trust the Water
District will respond.)

Bigfork Billboard

To the Editor:
I first heard about the huge Marina

Cay/Sunset Point billboard when I was
at Glacier Park last week. Enraged
visitors to the area, familiar with, and
fond of'he Seeley Swan Valley, told us
about it.

I saw the sign this week. It is
located just north of the Junction of
Highways 200 and 83. It takes five
posts to support it. Its turquoise-blue
background clashes with the sky. You
can't miss it.

I realize the importance of advertis-
ing to Montana's business community,
but in advertising, as in all other
activities, there should be a moral line
beyond which you don't cross. Direct-
ional signs are a necessity. Huge
billboards are grossly disrespectful.

The scenic quality of Highway 83 is
being threatened. In the competitive
atmosphere of business, one billboard
leads to another. Such signs must be
located on private property with the
owner's permission. Let's not allow any
more. Instead, let's limit signs to the
size necessary for providing information
and directions only.

Anne Dahi
Scenic &3

Business of the Week
TIMBERLINE

BUILDING MATERIALS
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BUY AND BANK AT KOME.
IT'S GOOD BUSINESS!

1st
Valley Bank
Seeley Lake, Montana 67?-246
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Bud and Roger Johnson,
and Dave Haliam, started
Timberline Building Materi-
als in 1982, selling "lumber
and a few nails," according
to Bud Last spring, Bud
and Roger acquired Dave's
interest in the business
when he moved from Seeley
Lake.../'ud, who has lived in
Seeley Lake, "off and on
since 1949," manages the
business which has grown
considerably in the past
four years.

In addition to lumber, Timberline now se11s hard-
ware, cement, sheeting, plywood, tin Bnd roofing
materials, and is "starting to get into paint," Bud sai
In the future, he and Roger hope to add plumbing an
electrical supplies.
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Foreit Seivice
Fire Protection

Forest Service fire protection has
"come a long way" recently because of
technology, according to Dave Sisk,
assistant fire management officer,
Seeley Lake Ranger District.

"Radio teclmology has done things
for us that's unbelievable," Sisk said.
With the newer portable radios, Forest
Service personnel now have the flex-
ibility to talk to any fire agency in

Montana and Idaho. The state agencies
also have this capability, and local fire
departments will soon be getting it,
Sisk said.

Computers also are used more and
more in ftrefighting. For example, one
program, "BEHAVE," is used to project
fire behavior under a given set of
variables. On the fire, with the use of a
portable hand-held computer and printer,
fire personnel can "plug in" weather
factors, fuel models (terrain), and other
variables to get a mathematical projec-
tion of the fire's rate of spread, how far
it will spot ahead, and flame intensity.
Sisk stressed that computers provide
only mathematical models. "We don'

take it for gospel," he said, "because
there are too many variables in the

environment such as weather and wind

changes."
The computer helps determine how

many firefighters will be necessary to
build a certain amount of fire-line using

predetermined line-building rates and,

also, helps determine whether retardant

would be effective in certain situations,

among other things.

Firefighting is currently coordinated
with the Missoula Ranger District
Local lookouts and crews can talk

directly to the Fle Dispatch office in
Missoula.

The Seeley Lake Ranger District
provides fire protection, through coop-
erative agreements with state agencies
and private landowners, for a large area
north of the community of Seeley Lake
to the Swan-Clearwater Divide on the

Summit. The district also provides
protection to the area north of the
Cottonwood Lakes Road.

The Seeley District does not use
their trained fire crews for daily patrols
of the area, except during periods of
extreme fire danger. Instead, the fire
crews serve as work crews on projects
such as tree thinning, building maint-
enance and sign repair, according to
Sisk. Fire crews drive "engines" to
work. These vehicles are equipped with

appropriate firefighting tools and 200-
gallon water storage capacity. The
district also has available a 1,000-gallon
tanker.

After thunderstorms with "lots of
lightning activity" the Lolo National
Forest uses air patrols throughout the

day to spot "smokes" from lightning-
caused fires, Sisk said. Crews are then

dispatched to fires.
All fires should be reported through

the 911 dispatch system when possible,
and may be reported at the Seeley Lake
Ranger Station when necessary. The
emergency dispatch number is "911"for
the Seeley Lake area, and "1-728-0911"
in the Condon and Clearwater Junction

MPA Admits
Pathfinder

The Montana Press Association
recently granted associate membership

to Pathfinder Press, Inc. Other members

of MPA include more than fifty weekly

newspapers and various printing estab-
lishments in Montana.

One of the qualifications for full

membership in the Association is that a
newspaper be in print for one year
before application. Pathfinder will apply
for full membership in May 1987.
There are two categories under which

newspapers may apply for membership

to MPA. Pathfinder has applied as a
weekly newspaper with paid circulation.

MPA offers conventions, work-
shops, and a statewide advertising ser-
vice in addition to other services.

Refuse Board
Sets Fees

Members of the Seeley Lake Dis-
posal District (iefuse hxud) are currently

updating, correcting and revising fee
schedules for residential and commercial
properties within the refuse district,
according to Kent Brown, chairman.

The revised, proposed fee schedule
will be published in a local newspaper,
after which meeting dates will be
established for speciflic categories of
property (restaurants, bars, grocery
stores, campgrounds and RV parks, for
example). Comlnents from property
owners on the proposed fees will be
solicited.

Brown pointed out that the refuse
board has two public comment periods
during each regular meeting. Property
owners are invited to attend and talk
about problems they may have with fee
schedules. All meetings are open to the

public. Meetings are held the first
Monday of each month at 7:30psn. at
the REA building north of Seeley Lake.
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"Seel'ake's Convenience Store"

Hog & Cold Snacks
Gas ~ Beer ~ Pay

i il Grocery Items
Highly 83 South, Seeley Lake. 6~-2328
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Survey Nears
Ayproval

Westndge Consultants are m the
pmcess of finalizing survey questions to
be presented to the Community Survey
Committee. The questionnaire will be
presented on August 6 for final approv-
al, prior to the beginning of the survey,
according to Dan Mzner, committee
spokesperson.

If the committee approves the final

draft at the August 6 meeting, the
survey will be printed and volunteers

organized to administer it. The survey
will be conducted the latter part of
August, Mizner said.

The community survey will be
presented in three formats: one canvass
wiH be directed at water district residents

to gather information for the water
district board; another sampling will be
a telephone survey of approximately
400 households in the Seeley Swan
area; a third survey will be a combina-
tion mail-in, drop-off questionnaire
covering the communities of Seeley
Lake and Swan Valley.

Data collected from the telephone
survey of approximately 400 households

will be used as a control method to
determine whether or not the rest of the

survey is valid, according to Mimer.

Montana Fresh Roasted
Gourmet Coffee
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HOURS
Mon-Thur 11am-10pm
Fri-Sat 11am-Mitintght

Sun 12:30pm-10pm

DOMINIC'S
677-2888

CALL FOR TAKF~OUTS~ TODD'S ~
',,Custom Leatherworkll
,<~Quality Handcrafted Leather

lothing & Accessories
See at Country Things)

Braided horse gear
Om made to your order

Leather Repairs

s) 677-216s
P.O. Box 632

eley Lake, MT 59868
moousmssmoooo a

Free
Estimates

Satisfactcn
Guaranteed

Mi J.West
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All Phases of Building

New to Remodeling
Custom Kitchen Cabinets & Countertops

Modular Units & Installation

P.O.Box 199, Seeley Lake, MT 59868

Proprietors: Lee tk Betty Draeger 754-2229 ~

WlLDERNESS VILLAGE
Htway 83, Mite Marker 36-37
Condon, Montana

Mte rtonW ctatrm to be the best, „',-4f. !I .,
but tve are goott - try ust

Homsmsds piss sod Soups.
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DANCE - SILYERADQ WILL BE HERE!
August 2, Saturday, 9 pm - 2 am

Dinner Special
$9.95

PRIME RIB
Baked Potato, Salad, Montana Toast
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SNO% COUNTRY
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

E LAABS
neral Contractor

Insurod - Bonded

CARETAKING
AND

MAINTENANCE
SERVICE

Basic service includes:
12 inspections/year

including
winterizing

and
summerizing

ONLY
$144.00

«Services can be adjusted and
custom-tailored to your needs

Call 754-2700
for details
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This picture, taken in the late 20's, shows Peggy
Coverdell, second from left, and her brothers and
sisters. Toddler in front is Twyla "Babe" Cryder.
This photo was taken shortly before Twyla was
adopted out of the family. (See story.)

Sisters Reunited
After 57 Years

Box 1114, Condoa, MT 59$26

Wednesday Nites
Join us for

RIBS - $7.95
HUNGRY BEAR

Reunions are often emotional for
families separated for any length of
time, but when Peggy Coverdell, Seeley
Lake, was recently reunited with her
sister, Twyla "Babe" Cryder, neither
could hold back the tears. "We cried and
cried," Peggy said about the reunion two
weeks ago in Sceley Lake. But the tears

AUTO PARTS

PROPANE

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

PLUMBING SUPPLIES

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

TIRES et TIRE REPAIR

HYDRAULIC HOSE & FITTINGS

PAIM

HARDWARE

(conoco)

ROVERO'S
Seelcy Lake, Montana

677-2445
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were happy tears. Peggy and hcr
brothers and sisters hadn't seen "Babe"
since 1927. Peggy is now 63 and hcr
sister Twyla is 59 years old.

On June 29, Twyla joined hcr
brother Marvin Shcllhousc, half-brother
Bob Young, half-sister Millie Hanscn,
and sister Helen Shroyer in Brunswick,
Ohio. Peggy couldn't join the family
there, so Twyla came to Seeley Lake to
see her.

Twyla had never known that shc
had any brothers and sisters. In a recent
letter she said, "Thank you, Father, My
Cup Runneth Over! I thought I was all
alone." In 1927, two-year-old "Babe"
(that's what thc family had always called
hcr) was adopted out of her natural
family. At the time, her brothers and
sisters lived in the Coverland Orphan-
age in Ohio, before they went to live
with relatives. "We were so young
then," Peggy said. "All we understood
was that Twyla had just disappeared."

The family was suPported solely by
their father, since their mother had died

, OXSi:er
, ~OVel'8 on.,lIT ..

rt Lobster Feast for yoo
Two lib. Steamed "Maine" Lobsters,
Baked Potatoes, Salad, Roll.

('l
a > ..7,95 per couple

Ial][;, QTr 5:r$lt]I'ier ],,R''e
"Beauhful Downtown Seeley Lake" 677-9244

of pneumonia when Twyla was only six
months old. "Daddy just couldn't take
care of all of us," she said, talking about
the seven children in the family at that
time.

Times were hard during those
Depression years, and it wasn'
uncommon for families to become
separated because of financial hardships.
What ts more uncommon is that
Peggy's family found their "baby sister"
after 57 years.

"It was a miracle," Peggy said, and
she credits her nephew, Rodney
Shcllhouse, for finding Twyla. "Twyla
and I said we'l love him until the day
we die," Peggy added. Shellhouse was
determined and persistent. He spent
hundreds of hours and $365 in phone
calls last spring as part of his search.

Other relatives had tried over the
years to find Twyla, but had been
unsuccessful because the family who
adopted her didn't want her to know she
had brothers and sisters. Shellhouse was
stumped when he found records
indicating that Twyla and hcr adoptive
parents had moved to Mexico from
Ohio. He remembered his grandmother
telling him that Twyla had been taken
to California. At that point he went
back and searched property records. He
found a family address in Sacramento,
but no phone listing since 1955.

So, he went to library officials and
found an obituary for Twyla's adoptive
father, which said that he had been a
member of the Masonic Lodge. The
local Masons guided Shcllhouse to the
cemetery, and there hc found that Twyla
had picked up her adoptive father's
remains in 1985. From there he got a
name, an address and phone number. On
April 3, 1986 at 11:29a.m. Shellhouse
contacted his aunt in Aptos, California
and told her that she had brothers and
sisters.

That same day, Shcllhousc arranged
a conference phone call between all the
brothers and sisters, Twyla included, and
himself. That phone call, Peggy said,
lasted almost two hours.

The similarities between the sisters
are to be expected: they not only look
alike, they sound alike. They like the
same TV shows, and they even "dunk
toast in coffee" the same way, Peggy
laughed.

Twyla has now returned to Cali-
fornia where she makes her home with
her "wonderful husband," eight chil-
dien and five grandchildren. She and her
husband, Bob, have been mamed for 39-
yeals.

The family has been throt]gh an
emotional reunion, and now the brothers
and sisters can finally begin to re-
establish family ties that were lost 57
years ago. Jack and Peggy Coverdell
look forward to the new relationship.
Coverdells have lived in Seeley Lake
since 1964, when they moved from
Kalispell. They have two children,
Kathy and Jack, Jr., who both graduated
from Seeley Swan High School. They
also have five g~"dchildren.

FRESHNESS

MONTANA
QUAUTP.

Congratulations to Kent and Laurie
Hane. New baby boy, Tyler Branson, 8
pounds, 9 ounces, born July 24 at 6:45
a.m. Tyler joins his proud parents and
big sister, Leslie, at their home in
Seeley Lake.

Community members are invited
to submit dates, times and loca-
tions of meetings and other
local events. Submission
deadline is Friday at 5:00 p.m,

Public Meetines
August 4, 1986; Refuse
Disposal District Board of
Directors meeting 7:30 pm. REA
building.
August 6, Community Survey
Meeting, REA building, 7:00p.m.
Rural Fire District, 1st Tuesday,
Regular firefighters meeting (business)
Plum Creek, 7:00 p.m.; 2nd Tuesday,
training meeting, Plum Creek, 7:00
p.m.; 3rd Tuesday, Board of Trustees
Meeting, 7:30 p.m., place to be
detemuned.
Condon QRU, First and third Monday
of the month.
Seeley Lake QRU 1st and 3rd
Fridays, REA Building, 7:30p.m

Care@ Wins TV
Brenda Carey, Seeley Lake, won a

TV by playing "Movie Mania" at the
Good Times General Store in Seeley
Lake. The odds of winning the prize
were one in 30,000.

Senior Citizens
Elect Officers

Seeley Lake Senior Citizens (SeLa
SenCi) elected Ella Goodbiead as presi-
dent of the organization for the coming
year at last Wednesday's meeting and
potluck.

Al Chaffin was elected vice
president and Marge Here was elected
secretary/tteasurcr.

Sam Moore will continue to be the
Bingo chairman, with assistance from
Lu Heinzmann and Lucille Johnson.

Goodbread reminds members who
haven't paid their dues that they tnay do
so at the August meeting. Meetings and
the monthly potluck are held the third
Wednesday of the month at the Seeley
Lake Community Hail.

Clubs and Oreanizations

August 7-10, Blackfoot Bible
Camp, Owl Creek, South of Seeley
Lake,
Alcoholics Anonymous meets
every Thursday night, 7:30p.m., Swan
Valley Elementary SchooL
AARP, first monday of the month,
Swan Valley Community Hall, Condon
SeLa SenCI, third Wednesday every
month, potluck and meeting, Seeley
Lake Community hall.
Senior Nutrition Program,
Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday at noon,
Seeley Lake Community Hall. Open to
the public.

WEIN~DAY NITE
IS

RIB MTE!
HUNGRY BEAR

Jean'

PERMANENT
SOLUTION

Hair Salon

1754-27271
Tuesday - Saturday

Located next to
Mission Mountains Mercanhle

Milepost 45-46, Condon Hair Cane
for the Fami1y

I dt
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dte

'eggy

and Jack Coverdell, Seeley Lake, pose with
photo of Peggy's brothers and sisters. (See story
preceding page.)
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Included in a rccipc collection from the U.S. Trout Farmers Association

were some helpful tips. For best cooking results: (1) Do not scale irout-
removal of the tiny scales also removes the thin coat of natural jelly around
the scales that allows thc trout to bc brcadcd without using any type of liquid;
(2) Be careful of frying fats - off'-flavors in fats can be transferred to the taste of
the trouL Best fats include butter, hydrogenated shortening, peanut or corn
oils; (3) Watch temperatures - trout fried at a low temperature absorbs too
much fat. The best temperature is 325 to 350 degrees F; and (4) Don'
overcook - trout should be moist and fork-tender. Overcooking dries out and
toughcns the I'ish. Trout is done when it flakes easily when probed with a
f'ork. Herc are two more trout recipes from the USTFA Trout recipe collection:

Trout with Captain's Stuffing
6 trout, 1'resh or frozen (8 oz.) I teaspoon dill weed
1 cup minced celery 4 cups day-old bread crumbs
3 tablespoons minced onion 1/2 pound sliced mushrooms OR
6 tablespoons butter 1/4 cup chopped cucumber
I/2 cup water Salt
I teaspoon dried sage Pepper

'ookcelery and onion in butter and water until slightly soft. Stir in sage
and dill and pour over bread, mixing lightly. Fold in mushrooms or cucumber
and season to taste with salt and pcppcr. Thaw trout if necessary. Fill fish
with stuffing and wrap each in aluminum I'oil. Bake at 375 dcgrccs F 1'or 25 to
30 minutes. Scrvcs 6.

Zippy Broiled Trout
6 boned or dressed trout, 1/8 teaspoon pcppcr
'bout 5 oz each 1 clove garlic, crushed

2/3 cup salad oil Pinch each oregano, thyme, basil,
1/3 cup wine vmcgar rosemary and sage
1 teaspoon salt

Marinate trout in remaining ingrcdicnts at least 30 minutes. Broil about 4
inches I'rom heat for 4 minutes. Brush with marinade; turn and brush with
marinade. Broil 4 minutes longer or until fish flakes v,hcn tcstcd with fork.
Note: Trout may be marinated in boulcd Italian dressing. Or brush inside of
trout with lemon juice, sprinkle with salt and pcppcr and brush with Italian
dressing before and during broiling. Scrvcs 6.

Call mc if you'd like morc uout rccipcs or write: USTFA, P.O: Box 171,
Lake Ozark, MO 65049.
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Tired of making that trip for one item?
LARSON Let us do your hau/!

Larson

"You can't beat our rates- Transport
even tl yoo do tt yourself l"

Every Thursday is "freight" day
(small and large items, Sears'eliveries, household moving)

Licensed ~ Bonded ~ Insured
Dan Larson 677s2252

SWAN Onen 7 Davs a Week!

7am- 10ym

CENTRE Sam- 10pm

Ge11elraI Stp1.6 WE SUPPORT OUR COMMUNITY

Groceries ~ Grain & Feed ~ Hardware ~ Tires ~ Batteries
Auto Parts & Service ~ Welding & Fabrication
Laundry & Showers ~ Well Service & Supplies

24-Hour Towing

VCR AND MOVIE RENTALS!

Bill & Jo Lynn Mahaffey, Condon, Montana, 754-2397
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Ramona DeGeorgio-Venegas
laughs when kids call her "the Ranger
Lady" while she makes her rounds
thmugh the Seeley Lake campgrounds.
"I usually don't have time to explain to
kids that there is really only one ranger
(Dennis Johnson) on the Seeley Lake
Ranger District," she laughed, adding
that some kids think all people in
Forest Service uniforms are rangers.

Ramona's job is recreation. She
works in the campgrounds organizing
Campground Hosts, collecting fees, or
giving warnings about minor violations
or campground rules. She also provides
visitors with information about the
local area, and informs them about
Forest Service recreation programs and
policies, and often gives "Woodsy the
Owl" talks to youth groups in the area.
She also tabulates visitor use data in the
fall.

This year, there are about 18 area
Campground Hosts. According to
Ramona, these volunteers have done a
super job and have really helped to keep
the campgrounds operable. For example,
in the Seeley Lake Campground over
the Fourth of July holiday, Hosts guided
visitors "right to the open sites" as soon
as they became available. These
courtesies, she said, are invaluable to
visitors. Hosts have also helped with
painting and general maintenance of
facilities.

Ramona talks to visitors often and
listens to their complaints. One of the
most common concerns of visitors, she

DUST CONTROL
SPRAYING

Soil Binder - Dust P ><~tive
Dries within Hours - Binds Soil

Reduces Potholing & Washboarding
Environmentally Safe

PULICI CONTRACTING
Star Route Box 414 Greenough, MT 59836

406/793-5750

I Residential and Commercial Construction l

~Remodeling
~Gothic Arch

ICustom
~Frame ffgQ~,','+i>>

Qf 'tm'0'
'onI:iruel:ion

RON MATTHEW RO?~-rJ- MATTHEW
754-2430 754-2401

(Box 2301.Condon, Montana 59826)
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Recreation
Is Her Job
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Ramona DeGeorgio-Venegas working at River
Point Campground.

said, is that there's "not enough fish(
People are always asking about the
fishing," she said.

Other things visitors ask about
include RV dump stations, electrical
hookups, availability of showers, and
where to get firewood. People inquire
about hiking areas and are "concerned
about the mosquitoes," she said.

Ramona thinks there are a few
more visitors in the campgrounds this
year, compared to 1985. One recent
Sunday afternoon she counted visitors
on the local beaches: 259 at the Seeley
Lake beach; 123 at Big Larch; 30 at
River Point, and 57 at Lake Alva.

During the Fourth of July holiday,
all the campgrounds were full. As a
minimum during the rest of the season
(Memorial Day through Labor Day),
campground occupancy looks like this:
Seeley Lake is usually full until the end
of August; Big Larch is half-full from
the Fourth on; River Point and Alva are
about one-third full all the time. "Last
weekend they were all full, except Lake
Alva which was about three-quarters
full," she said.

There are 147 developed (fee)
recreation sites: Seeley Lake, River
Point, Big Larch and Lake Alva. These
sites have developed water systems.
Seeley Lake has flush toilets, others
have vault toilets.

In the fee areas she said campers
pay at fee stations. Forest Service
employees don't go around to individual
campers and collect fees from them, she
said.

Free-use camping areas are located
at Lake Inez, Rainy Lake, "old" Alva,
Monture and Coopers Lake.

The only camping spot on the
District that can be reserved (up to a
year ahead of time) is at Lake Alva.

There are two group camping sites
which can accommodate 7 or 8 vehicles
per unit. The charge is $25 per night.

Most campground users are from
Montana: Missoula, Great Falls,
Helena, Hamilton and Kalispell, she
said. People from California and
Washington top the list for out-of-state
visitors, although she says there are
"lots of people from Alberta" and some
from Idaho, Utah, Arizona and Oregon.

Ramona was raised in Great Falls
and Missoula. She received a Bachelors
Degree in Resource Management and
Outdoor Recreation from UM. She says
she "likes people and likes to see them
have fun." Her service in the Peace
Corps in Chile attests to that statement.
She ran a summer camp there for
children in 1979 through 1981 and
returned for a brief time in 1983. She
also taught environmental education to
grades four through eight in after-school
science clubs.

"I wanted to (be in the Peace
Corps) since I was a little girl," she
said. She always wanted to travel, not as
a tourist, but "to live there," and she
added that she always wanted to learn
another language. Ramona speaks fluent
Spanish and is now working toward a
degree in elementary education aT UM.
She hopes "someday" to teach bilingual
children in the Southwestern United
States during the winter months, and to
work in the campgrounds in the
summer.

Ramona lives in Seeley Lake with
her husband, Felipe Venegas, who is a
former air traffic controller from Chile.
They have two children, two-year-old
Gabriel and baby Christopher (three
months old.)

Qualitv Handcrafted Antler Items
~ Carved Elk Antler Belt Buckles ~ Elk Tooth Jewelry ~ Custom Knives ~

~ Heirloom Quality Cribbage Boards ~ Jewelry, Carvings, More ...
"Always Trading for Antlers, !vory, Elk Teeth"

s) e
MOOSE FEATHERS STUDIO

Kraft Creek Road & Hlway 83 N - Swan Valley
- 20% off with this Ad-

FARM &:.RANCH
Elk andi Cattle Can Mix After All

by Michael Frisina and Craig Jourdonnais
Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife 4 Parks

healthy, diverse, and vigorous rangeland
vegetation.

The habitat requirements of elk
have been carefully incorporated into the
design of this system. Because cattle
aren't moved into the second pasture
until seed-ripe time, when elk tradition-
ally abandon the quickly drying meadow
grasses in favor of the greener vege-
tation found on timbered slopes, two-
thirds of the area is available to elk at a
time when they prefer habitats not
occupied by cattle. Nevertheless, the
system still allows two-thirds of the
area to be grazed by cattle during the
livestock grazing season.

Researchers at the Mt. Haggin area
have discovered through studies associat-
ed with the grazing program that, during
spring, elk show a strong preference for
those pastures grazed by cattle the
previous summer. To take this discov-
ery one step further, we might conclude
that grazing cattle on a site one year can
create preferred spring habitat for elk the
next In this particular case, the grazing
program creates a complementary, rather
than negative, relationship between elk
and cattle using the same piece of
rangeland. As a result of this relation-
ship, intensive cattle grazing has now
become an integral part of the wildlife
management program at Mt. Haggin.

Another research study, centered on
the Sun River Wildlife Management
Area (game range) southwest of Cho-
teau, has similarly shown that control-
led grazing as well as controlled burning
can benefit elk.

Grasslands on the area provide win-
ter range for over 2,000 elk annually.
The majority of these grasslands receive
heavy use by elk during the winter and

early spring. Grasses represent a major
component of the winter diet of Sun
River elk.

The distribution of elk on the
management area is closely related to
security and the availability of forage.
Those areas offering the most security
and the greatest amounts of food are
used the most. Such selective grazing
leaves certain areas along the boundary
of the management area only lightly
grazed.

Little or no grazing or an absence
of fire over a period of time allows
gnsses to accumulate dried plant mater-
ial or "litter "

thus decreasing the area's
attractiveness to elk. Elk tend to avoid
grazing on grasses that retain large

Through the years, some of those
who cast a watchful eye toward wildlife
management matters have professed that
elk and cattle, like oil and water, don'
mix, especially when it comes to
sharing the forage produced on a given
piece of real estate. Their common
belief: the forage available on a site
traditionally used by elk should be
reserved for the elk.

However, two ongoing research
studies in Montana are now showing
that the practice of allowing cattle to
graze on public lands used by elk,
particularly winter range, may not be as
questionable as it is sometimes said to
be. In fact, these studies indicate that
livestock grazing in elk habitat may
actually be beneficial for elk if it is
managed effectively.

In an effort to demonstrate a prac-
tical approach for settling the issue, the
Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks
established a controlled grazing program
for the state-owned Mt. Haggin Wildlife
Management Area near Anaconda. This
program, designed with the assistance of
renowned range scientist Gus Hormay,
incorporates a three-pasture rest-rotation
grazing system implemented on approx-
imately 20,000 acres of high-quality
spring, summer, and fall habitat used by
both elk and cattle. The three pastures
are similar in size, are approximately
equal in their livestock grazing capacity,
and are individually fenced. The fencing
arrangement allows livestock grazing to
be controlled while permitting the area's
free-roaming elk to use the pastures as
well.

Under the terms of the current
grazing agreement with a local rancher,

4,000 Animal Unit Months of cattle
grazing are permitted annually. In other
words, if the rancher opts to graze 1,000
cattle on those tracts designated for
grazing, he can only graze them for four

months each year. One pasture is grazed

from June 15 through the time when

seeds become ripe, which is usually

around mid-August. The cattle then are

moved to the second pasture, which is

grazed from seed-ripe time until about
October 15.The third pasture is unused,

or "rested " for the entire grazing season.

The cattle are rotated from pasture to
pasture so that over a three-year period,

each receives all three grazing treatments
—grazing before seeds ripen grazing
after seeds ripen and rest This grazing

system allows for the maintenance of

VEhhaw RISE
EBTERPMSES

Remodelina ~ Custom Homes ~ Concrete
Cabin Rlaintenance ~ Log Homes

Goncrete Floors
are One ol'ur Specialties!

Call for a price.

Dave R, Nanci Marx 677-2778 Seeley Lake
0 years experience In the Seeiey Swan area
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These results indicate that grazing
and, especially, controlled burning can
improve forage conditions for etk Such
a realization may give wildlife managers
some new tools for redistributing elk on
heavily used portions of wintering areas,
to the benefit of both the forage and the
elk. But perhaps as importantly, it
almost certainly dispels the belief that
domestic livestock grazing and fire are
totally unacceptable on elk winter range.
Indeed, when properly implemented,
both livestock grazing and prescribed
fire can play important roles and be
valuable tools in the effective manage-
ment of elk.
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The Best Pit Stop
oo High~ay 83!

Where the Drivers
are Made the
Old FashioNed

Norris 6 Lila,DeNtoN
754-2391

accumulations of litter. Rough fescue, a
perennial bunchgrass highly preferred by
elk in winter and spring, dominates
most of these lightly used areas.

To determine if removing the
accumulated litter in these lightly used
area might increase their forage value
and use by elk, researchers established
individual study piots on which they
would remove the litter through con-
trolled cattle grazing and controlled
burning. They also established un-
treated, or "control," plots on which
neither grazing nor burning would take
place. An electric fence was erected to
confine the cattle to the grazing plots
and prevent them from entering the bum
and control plots.

On-site inspections during the first
growing season following treatment
showed Ihat grazing and burning had not
only achieved the desired goal of
removing accumulated litter from the
treated plots but, also, had reduced the
overall amount of forage available for
elk when compared to the untreated
plots. However, inspections during the
second growing season following
grazing and burning revealed the true
value of these treatments —plant growth
on the treated plots had returned to the
production level of the control plots, the
nutrient content of tlte plants on the
grazed or burned plots was significantly
higher than on the control plots, and the
use of grazed and burned plots by elk
had increased dramatically over use of
the control plots. Studies during the
winter of 1984-85 showed that elk use
of rough fescue, measured as the average
percentage of material grazed from each
plant, was 86 percent on the burned
plots, 65 percent on the grazed plots,
and 24 percent on the control plots.
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Seeley Lake, MT 59868 (406) 677-2777
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For limited time $30.00

DESIGN

Your hair should look as
good as the rest of you.

Sonju's Mair Design
knows a guy wants to look

good without a lot of fuss.

We believe in custom cutting.

A good cut will keep your hair

looking great all the time.

Call us now for your custom
designed hair cut and style.

Tuesday through Friday
990-5:30

Saturday
by eppolrttnl8lt only
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New Super
Mfoocf Boss,

now at a super
low pries~

Stihl 024AVSEQ with
16"picco bar and chain

$299.95
Save now on the 024 Super
Wood Boss from Stihl.
Easy-to-handle, with an
outstanding power-to-weight
ratio, new Stihl 024 Super is
tough enough to meet the
demanding standards of pro-
fessional use, as well as jobs
around the home.

WILLY BILL SPORTS
Corner of Locust Ec Spruce

Seeley Lake, Montana
Ph. 40&677-2213

Trains Here
Matt LeCoure, nationally ranked

amateur boxer from Butte, Montana,
trained in Seeley Lake last week.

Matt, son of Bob and Nancy
LeCoure, Butte, is currently ranked
eighth in his weight division by the
National Amateur Boxing Federation.
LeCoure has won 90 of his 98 fights,
which include many junior national and
regional championships. He is now
being groomed for the 1988 Olympic
trials and will go back into action this
fall.

Local boxing trainer Eddie Coyle
has been working with LeCoure for the
past two summers, recently "to help
develop his right hand," according to
Coyle. "We are trying to train him to be
more of a stand-up boxer," Coyle said.

Coyle, a former boxer in the
Northwest, has trained many young
people in Seeley Lake. In the 1960s,
Seeley Lake had "quite a boxing club"
according to Coyle. Since that time the
high school was built and other athletics
have become more popular, he said.

Local boys Eddie and Scott Jungers
spaned with LeCoure this summer, with
training supervision from Coyle.

HIINNER OHS WORLDWIDE

Seeley Lake Pharmacy
See1ey Lake, Montana
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Film ~ Photo Processing
'Best Hlm Prices in Toum"
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BOCK READY?
Call

Reddi Dock N'eck
Dock Repair Inst~>>ation

New Construction
Removal

Call 677-2080 for
free estimates

Five Grizzlies
Killed So Far
This Year

Five grizzlies (four females and one
male) have been killed by human
activity so far this year, according to a
recent Montana Department of Fish,
Wildlife and Parks (MDFWP) news
release.

A fall grizzly season may or may,
not be held depending on the number of
man-caused mortalities that occur. A
female subquota of six bears was pro-
posed for hunting seasons in three
management areas: three for the East
Front; two for the Bob Marshall country
and other portions of the Flathead
Forest; and one for the Scapegoat Area.
Two of the females already killed were
in the East Front area; the other two
were on the Flathead Reservation.

Those interested in the possibility
of hunting grizzlies this fall should send
their name and address to MDFWP,
1420 East Sixth Avenue, Helena, MT
59620, the news release said.

August 6 is the end of a 20-day
public comment period opened by the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, which
shares jurisdiction of grizzlies with

MDFWP. After August 6, the Fish and
Wildlife Service will review the com-
ments it receives and make a final
determination. Once final, the MDFWP
can finalize the fall season.
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A brad-point bit, available

In sizes from 1/4 to 1/2 Inch,
Is preferred for dowel holes
and exposed woodwork be-
cause It cuts a very smooth
hole. There Is a point at the
center of the shaft which
guides the bit, while sharp
tips at the outside actually cut
the hole.

Firewood Area
Reopened

The Colt Flats Timber Sale area
has now been reopened for Iree firewood
cutting, according to Boyd Gossard,
Timber Management Assistant with the
Seeley Lake Ranger District.

The area will remain open until
August 31.Available firewood includes,
small diameter lodgepole which is easily
accessible.

Zonolite Masonry Al/ Insulation
4S.VSkag

Monday through Friday
8:00 a.m. - 5:00p.m.

Saturdays
'1090 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Hwy. 83.& Redwood Ln.
P.O. Box 566

Seeley Lake, MT 59868
406/677-2595
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Malmberg, area
parks supervisor, ex-
plains new float gate
on the Clearwater River
(top right). Top left
photo shows one gate
prior to adding four
strands of wire on each
side of the float-
through curtain.

Clearwater

Float Gates
Repaired

Fish and game employees repaired
several float gates across the Clearwater
River between Highway 200 and the
Blackfoot River on Friday. Float gates
were installed last year through a
cooperative effort by Greenough land-
owners and Montana Department of
Fish, Wildlife and Parks, according to
Don Malmberg, parks operations super-
visor for the Blackfoot-Clearwater areas.

The 1985 Stream Access Law gives
recreationists access to navigable
streams year-round within the high
water marks, Malmberg said. That law
allows fences to be constructed across
rivers, but "public use must be accom-
modated," he said.

Ranch'ill Potter and Land Lind-
bergh have several cross-fences on the

Clearwater River to keep cattle within

property boundaries, he said. Last year,
the landowners brought a backhoe and

worked to construct four new float

gates, which allow rafters and boaters to

float through a "curtain" of swinging

PVC pipe. (See photo.)
This year, Malmberg, assisted by

Coy Kiine and Ed Uhlig, installed new

sections of PVC pipe, widened the
curtain to twenty feet and replaced
barbed wire with smooth wire on each
side of the curtain. "Floaters and barbed

wire don't mix," Malmberg said. He

added that the curtains were widened

because some floaters "hit the gate
sideways."

A new sign, informing floaters of
the gates, was also installed near the

Clearwater Bridge on Highway 200 west

of Clearwater Junction. Most floaters
"put in" at that access point, according

to Malmberg. The stretch of river from

Highway 200 to the Blackfoot is

popular for fishermen in the late
s!immer and for sport rafting and

floating in the spring and early summer,
he said.

Malmberg thinks the float gates
have worked well. He pointed out that
on the Smith River in Central Montana,
ice tore out float gates during spring
breakup.

So far, cattle have not crossed
through the barriers.

Stop in - Weigh in
TeH us that fish story
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DAN'
DISCOUNT

Landscaping ~ Gardening
Underground Sprinkler

Systems

Waterfowl Stamp Contest
Closes October 15

Montana residents interested in sub-
mitting works of art for possible use as
the State's 1987 Waterfowl Stamp
should contact the Wildlife Division,
Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks,
1420 East Sixth Avenue, Helena, MT
59620, and ask for a "Request for

'INALL
EQUIPMENT—

SERVICE

Fishing/Hunting
License Agent

Super Exxon Service

Proposal which outhnes mformation
pertinent to the artwork search. Mater-
ials must be submitted to the depart-
ment by 5:00 p.m., October 15, 1986.

Don & Linda Weaver 677-2414

Glen,~
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

COUPON
FREE MOVIE
WHEN YOU
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4aai a77 24a4

!
Transmissions Safely Checks 'hocks

Engage Rebuilds ~ Turie UPs Efiakes ~
~ Electrical 4X4's 'Lube 'Oil . Filter LOCATED IN DOWNTOWN SEELEY LAKE

(coupon expires 8-6-86)

Glen Marin Box 246 Seeley Lake MT 59868 677 2141

—Seeley Lake's Oldest Grocery Step—

Fresh Deli Meats & Cheeses
Beer ~ Wine ~ Keg Beer

Complete Line of Grocery Item

HOT DOGS 677-2331
3/$ 1.00 DR

Open Seven Days a Week! 7:00 a.m. - 11:0HUNGRY BEAR
Wednesday ¹ight

REB 1VIGHT!
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Romans 1:21-22 where we read that
man has refused to acknowledge, honor,
and give thanks to God, and in so doing
"professing themselves to be wise they
became fools."

We have nature around us and God'
Word in front of us. Let's not reject
Him and the salvation He has provided.
Romans 1:16 says: "For I am not
ashamed of the Gospel of Christ, for it
is the power of God unto salvation to
evervone that beiieveih."

Pastor Robert Morris
Community Bible Church

While at work the other night,
saw a late 4th of July disphy put on b
God. The heat lightning was flashing o
three sides of our beautiful valle
silhouetting the mountain peaks a
around me. It was such a beautiful
display of God's glory, power and
majesty that I could do little but watch
in awe and wonder.

After watching this for a few
minutes I thought to myself, "How
could anyone living in this valley be so
foolish as to reject God's existence?!"
With ail the beauty and majesty of our
little valley, we of all people should be
drawn to worship and praise our
glorious Creator, God.

However, being a pastor in the
valley has brought me to the realization
that there are people in our communities
who reject not only God as our Creator,
but also Jesus Christ, God's Son, as
Savior and Lord. I am reminded of

EI,+ BORD
Cafe
6am-10 pm

HOMEMADE
SOUPS &DESSERTS

There Is no substitute
for quality and vatuet
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Neil Lewing, member of the Port Poison Players,
performed at Holland Lake Lodge last week. About
fifty people listened to stories and songs.

Naturally
Delicious...

MTI Camp
Underway

EnJoy the nutrition
and great taste from
Montana's own-

Darigold

Sn

a- —- f

DARIGOLD FARMS OF MONTANA 1~1.1,'i «lt4

Seeley Swan Distributors
P.O. Box 690, Seeley Lake. Montana, 677-2137

The Montana Teenage Institute on
Substance Abuse began earlier this
month at a camp on the Boulder River
40 miles from Big Timber in the
Absaroka Mountains, according to
Carolyn Jette, counselor for the program
and Home Ec teacher at Seeley Swan
High School.

This year Matt Cooper, Randy
Johnson, and Carolyn Jette will all
attend the camp as counselors. Other
students attending this year's camp
include Peter Timpano, Ron Gossard,
Terry Bartlett, all freshmen from Seeley
Lake, and Racene Friede, junior from
Ovando.

Lisa Pef1a, Seeley Lake elementary
counselor and teacher, will also attend
this year's camp. The third week of the
camp is the "TIPS"program for junior-
high age students.

Students at the camp learn how to
go back to their communities and
establish their own programs. "Rainbow
Connection" at Seeley Swan High
School is one such program. Students
learn basics of communication, wellness
techniques, how to avoid stressful
situations, how to deal with stress
without using drugs, how to deal with
peer pressure and other related teenage
issues.

There are about 20 students active
in the program at Seeley Swan,
according to Jette. "Kids involved in the
program try to help other students by
providing alternatives to chemical

The Dog House
Groomlna Services for vovr Special Pet

MONTHL Y DRAWINGS
FOR 'FREE" GROOMINGJ
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Owned & Operated by
Ella Goodbread

Seeley Lake
Between MM 21 8 22

on Highway 83"Call Ella!" 677-2572
for an appointment
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abuse," Jette said. "It's the most
wonderful thing I have ever been
involved with," Jette said. She has been
a counselor with the program since
1984, when the Rainbow Connection
was established at Seeley Swan High
School.

That year, she said, four students
went to camp. According to Jette, the
communities of Seeley Lake and Swan
Valley totally supported the kids and
paid for their summer trip to camp.

Students who attended last year'

camp are Amy Hahn, Swan Valley;
Colleen McNally, Ovando; and Jeff
Jette, Seeley Lake.

Rainbow Connection activities
include an annual taco party, cross-age
activities, and special projects such as
last year's six-week long TALK project.

Rainbow Connection "is not a
rehabilitation program," Jette pointed
out. It is an awareness program to teach
kids how to deal with stress without
turning to drugs. Students who aren'
"users" feel that they have support
through Rainbow Connection. Those
who have "used" are offered alternative
activities to using chemicals, according
to Jette.

Another example of the emphasis
on communication between students is
cross-age tutoring, where high school
students do group work and activities
with fifth grade through eighth grade
students. According to Jette, hds look
up to teenagers. "If they have something
good to look up to —maybe they'l
fashion their lives after that good
example," Jette said.
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WAPITI LODGE
Seeley Lake

Countrpgourngl
by Suzanne Vernon

On our uip two weeks ago to
Morrell Lookout, we saw several deer.
Cathy Walston, one of the Forest
Service lookouts, said that she doesn'
see much wildlife, except bugs! The
flying ants are swarming on the lookout
and are really obnoxious.

Walston said that this really isn't a
good time of year to visit the Morrell
Lookout —September would be better.
She gave two reasons for her
observation: number one, the bugs are
awful! (And I agree.) The swarming ants
won't leave you alone and it is
impossible to relax and enjoy the view,
or ask questions about the business of
being a fire lookout. The second reason
she gave, discouraging visitors, is the
heavy thunderstorm activity this time of
year. The lookouts don't want to see
anybody get fried on top of Morrell
because of intense lightning. activity
there. Lookouts are protected inside
buildings with special "hot seats" where
they sit during thunderstorms.

If you are interested in lookouts,
check with the Seeley Lake Ranger

District. They can help direct you to
Double Arrow, for example, which is
easier to find than Morrell and not quite
as exposed to lightning activity. (That
is, you can escape an approaching
thunderstorm a little faster there!)
Double Arrow is also a more scenic
lookout than Morrell, according to
Walston. Double Arrow is manned by
volunteers during the height of the fire
season, according to Forest Service
officials.

The hummingbirds are really active
now. Elinor Beckman wrote in with the
following newsworthy account:

"Ifpeople think the hummingbirds
are drinking more lately, it may not be
the hummingbirds that are doing all the
drinking.

"Ihave a squirrel which holds on to
the tree with his hind feet and reaches
out with his front feet, and grabs my
hummingbird feeder, tips it, holds his
mouth over the hole and drains it. I took
two pictures through my window. Hope
they tuin out!"

I hope they turn out, too —catch
that culprit in the act.

CHURCH
Condon Community Church

Pastor Jeff Cr.'ppen

Sunday School, 9:30-10:30am

Sunday Worship Service, 10:45-11:45am

Wed. Eve. Prayer Meeting, 6:30pm
Wed. Bible Study, 7 pm

Cond on Community Hall
Blackfoot Presbyterian Church

Pastor Chiisfophcr Williams, 677-2649
Sunday Service, Seeicy Lake 11:30

Bible Study, Mon. 8:00pm
Potomac Worship 8:30 cm

Bible Study, Tues. 8:00 pm
Ovfmdo Worship 10:00am

Fundamental Baptist Church
677-2268

Sun. School, 9:45 am

Sun. Services, 11:00sm & 7:30pm
Wed. Evc. Bible Study, 7:30pm

Swan Valley Baptist Church
Salmon Prairie Road

Pastor Jim Patterson, 754-2509
Sunday Service, 11:00am & 7:30pm

Sunday School, 9:45 am

Bible Study & Prayer Wed 7 30 pm

Community Bible Church, Seeiey
Pastor Rob Morris, 677-2837

Sunday School, 10:00sm

Sunday Worship, 11:00sm

Swan Valley Catholic Community
Father D. A. Okorn, 754-2429

Sunday Mass, 8:45 am

(Faith Lutheran, Condon)

SCHEDULE
I.iving Water Catholic Communttpr

Father D.A. Okom, 754-2429
Sunday Mass, 11:30am

(Holy Cross Lutheran, Seeiey Lake)
Daily Mass, 5:00pm

Sycamore Tree, Piper Creek
Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter Day Saints
Mark Mcissncr, 677-2575
Sunday School, 11:45am
Sunday Service, 10:00am

Faith Lutheran Church - Condon
Rev. Herb Scbicfeibein, Pastor 677-2281

Sunday Family Worship, 11:15am

Holy Cross Lutheran - Seeiey
Rev. Herb Schicfelbcin, Pastor 677-2281

Sunday Family Worship, 8:30 am

Faith Chapel-
A Spirit Filled Fellowsblp
Pastor Roger Combs, 677-2220

Sunday School, 9:45 am

Worship, 11:00am & 6:30pm
Bible Study, Wed. 7:00pm
St. Joseph's Church

Legendary Lodge, Salmon Lake
677-2211

Saturday Mass, 4:30pm
(Memorial Day through Labor Dey)

Outdoor Worship Services
Pastor Rod Kvammc, 677-2017

Saturday Evening Service, 7:00pm

Big Larch Campground, Seciey Lake

RESTAURANT AND BAR

STEAKS - IDBSTER - CHICKEN
Famous 'Kozy Kritters"- Burgers

Homemade Soup - Homemade Bread

Dinner Served From 5 to 10 p.m.
MonIWed/ThursIFri: Open 5 p.m.

Saturday & Sunday: Open 12 Noon
CLOSED TUESDAYS

Located 12 miles S.E.of Seeiey Lake

off Hwy 83 on Woodworth Road

793-5595
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8eeley
Elementary
Approves 86-87
Budget

ARCH
BUILDINGS~ &VS

The Seeley Lake Elementary School
Trustees approved a final budget of
$487/83 at a special meeting Monday
night Of that final budget the amount
paid by school distnct residents through

property tax levies is $91,728.90.The
disuict has an authonzed levy of
$99,500, but Monday night trustees
agreed not to increase the budget even
though they had the authority to do so.

Last year's Elementary budget was
$456,619, with a voted levy of
$80,500. State funding dropped by more
than $10,000 this year because of a
decrease in the number of students. (The
Elementary had 181 students last year
and will have 176 students, so far, for
1986-87.)

In other business, the trustees
discussed the possibility of extending
the bus route from Grey's Mill north to
Pete Rovero's, at the request of the
Cahoon family residing near Rainy
Lake. Pete Rovero's residence would be
the logical "turnaround" according to
Boyd Gossard, board chairman. Trustees
agreed to invite interested parents to the
next regular meeting and to also discuss
the possibility with the bus contractor.

More Space
For Less Money.

When you build with Arch Bulldlnp
Systems, the wooden arch eliminates
overhead trusses and support beams
sffowlnp more useable cubic feet of
space than comparable framework.

CALL US.
WE'E GOT JUST WHAT YOU NEED.

Phone 677.2555

MARX
CONQTRUCTION ~A~~

SEELEY LAKE, MONTANA 59868

THE FlLLING
Live Poker every

Fri/Sat Nite

Try our
BURGERS
CHICKEN

TACOS

"Largest"
Import Beer Selectio

in the Valley

HUNGRY BEAR
Join us for'IBS - $7.95

Wednesday Nights

3
'1 'TA'TIQN

I.zvz MUSlc!!!
~ EVZRrmyammrE

August 1-2
Coupe de Ville

f'll''%''I''esidents
of

Seeley Lake/Condon/Clearwater

WESTERN FUEL, INC.
now has a concrete plant

Gt Seeley Lake

, to better serve your needs.

If you have any questions
or if you would like to place an order,

please call
Western Fuel, Lincoln, MT

362-4246
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Water-skier on Seeley Lake.
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Movie R YCR Rentals
PLAY MOVIE MANIA

Win a VCR or a T.V.or a trip to Dlsneyworld or Free Movie Rentals

STOP BY FOR DETAILS

Congrats Brenda Carey- Winner of Movie Mania T.V.I

+OOD TIMES GENERAL STOR@
Located la tbe SedeyIake Maul 8eeJey Labe, Montana

SUBSCRIBE to the PATHFINDER
for a full year for only:

(a savings of 30% off the
regular newsstand price)

That's 52 issues mailed to vour address!
(Six-menth subscrlptlons also available: $5.00 for 26 Issues)

PATHFINDER
Box 702
Seeley Lake, MT

59868
Name

i Street or P.O. Bax

r

City State Zip

, Yesr. I want to subscribe to the
,'ATBFINDER. Enclosed is my
'check or money order for a full
l year's subscriptioII. My mailing ." Paym "
'ddress is

this coupon tot
I
I

r [
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Information
Secley Lake is located in the scenic

Clearwater drainage. From this recre-
ational community visitors have access
to dozens of mountain lakes, thc Clear-
water and Blackfoot rivers, numerous
hiking areas, and, of course, the Bob
Marshall, Scapegoat and Mission
Mountains wilderness areas.

The Clearwater and Swan drainages
are separated by the "Summit" approx-
imately 15 miles north of Seeley Lake.
South of this line, visitors are in the
Lolo National Forest. Visitors north of
the Summit will be in the Flathead
National Forest.

For more information about these
areas visitors are encouraged to talk to
local merchants familiar with the areas,
or contact'he

Seeley Condon Chamber of
Commerce, Seeley Lake, open Monday

through Friday, 10:00 a.m. to 1:00
p.m. Phone 677-2880.

The Seeley Lake Ranger Station,
north of Seeley Lake, open Monday
through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Phone 677-2233.

Many local businesses, the Cham-
ber and Forest Service have a variety of
maps available. Topo maps are available
at the Seeley Lake Ranger Station.

Camping
Campers can save money at Forest

Service Campgrounds by purchasing
"Camp Stamps" at the Seeley Lake
Ranger Station. Camp Stamp users save

15% on fee campgrounds, senior citi-
zens may save 50% by purchasing camp
stalilps.

Seeley Lake Campground has
flush toilets, water, and phone. $7.00
per night.

River Point: 27 units, picnic
area, water play area. $6.00per night

Big Larch: 50 units, boat launch,
picnic area, beach, water. $6.00 per
night.

Lake Inez: undeveloped site. Boat
launch. No charge for camping.

Lake Alva: concrete boat launch,
water play area, water, trash containers,
vault toilets. 43 units. $6.00 per night.

Rainy Lake: undeveloped site.
No charge for camping.

Lindbergh Lake: undeveloped
site in the Swan Valley. Boat Launch,
picnic area. No charge for camping.

Holland Lake: Developed site in

the Swan Valley. RV dump station
nearby, maintained by the Forest
Service. $6.00per night.

Swan Lake: Developed camp-
ground at the north end of the Swan
Valley. $6.00 per night.

Wishing
Report

Fishing is pretty good this week in

the lakes and rivers. Fly fishing is
popular now, with the grasshoppers and
horseflies active.

Joe's Hopper is a good fly, so are
peacock bodies, with either a grey or
brown hackle. Royal Coachman and
mosquitoes are good now, or try black
ants for the big ones.

Creek fishing is still good. Avoid
the holes near the main road for success-
ful bait fishing.

People are still catching the
McBrides that were planted in Seeley
Lake. Some folks wonder if there will

be any left over to feed on the perch at
the end of the summer.

Don't forget Big Mamma —the

biggest fish story of the summer. For
$5.00 you get five guesses on her
weight. Winner gets $200 this fall. Big
Mamma's weight was supposedly found
in 1942, written on a piece of paper
stuffed in a mayonnaise jar floating in
the Columbia River. (And, if you
believe that, we know what kind of
fishing you'e been doing lately!) The
jar will be opened after Labor Day to
determine the winner. Proceeds of the

contest go toward the purchase of
community fireworks for the 1987
Fourth of July celebration. Contact the

Seeley-Condon Chamber of Commerce
for more information.

Fishirrrr Access Sites
There are numerous fishing access

sites on the Big Blackfoot River and the

Clearwater River south of Seeley Lake,
including the following:

Qearwater Ctossmg, west of Clear-
water Junction off Highway 200; Russ
Gates Memorial Park, near Sperry Grade
on the Blackfoot River, Scotty Brown
Bridge, Blackfoot River, Johnsrud Park,
Blackfoot River.

State Camnr rounds
- Salmon Lake: Developed camp-

ground, $5.00 per night. 20 units.
Placid Lake: Developed site.

$5.00 per night; 42- units.

Harper's Lake: Undeveloped site
near Qearwater Junction.

Classifieda...
Pathfinder>

Milepost 38-39
<Condon, Montana

754-2240
Jack & Laura Bogar

HUNGRY BEAR
STEAK HOUSE

'Air~rtditioned for Your Corqfort"

Summer Hours
Dining 7 Days a Weeki

Dinner: 5:00- 11:00p.m.

WEDNESDAY MGHT IS RIB MGHT $
$7.95 J

Real HuckleberrrI Daiquirist

Bigrork Festival of the Arts, all
day Saturday and Sunday, August 2 and
3.
Lmcoln Art m the Park, August 9
and 10.
August 9, Shakespeare ln the
Parks, 6:30p.m., Wapiti Lodge, north
of Seeley Lake
August 9 & 10, Team Roping
Clinic, Condon
August 12-17, Northwestern
Montana Fair, Kalispell.

August 16-17, Antique, Classic
and Collector Car Show, Seeley
Lake
August 16-17, Annual
Horseshow Tournament, Seeley
Lake.
August 20-24, Western Montana
Fair, Missoula.
Bingo, second and fourth Thursday
each month, 7:00p.m., Seeley Lake
Community Hall. Open to the public.
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"On the Southern Shores of Seeley Lake"
(On Boy Scout Road -1.4Miies West of Highway 83)

Presenting
TKE LEISURE LOUNGE

RESORT )"The secluded haven away from it alf!"i

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Kl . iapt
4=a

Dr. Jack Burgess, sons Kelly and David Burgess,
and son-in-law Gordon Watson, won the large boat
competition in the Driftwood Classic last iveekend
on Placid Lake.

,

Mountain
States

MOTORCYCLES, SMALL ENGINES, BICYCLES

~Repairs and parts~

SW+N Grocery ~ Laundry

VALLEY cafe ~ Auto Service

CENTRE Towing
I

Condon, Montana 59826

Earnerf'8 Ear C Cafe
Fine Family Dining

FEATURING

STEAKS K SEAFOOD)

Clare Herman 677-2842

(Located in 'Thc Rcndczvousn Siorc, Sccicy Lake, Montana)
Bill & Jo Lynn Mahaffey (406) 754-2397 406/677-9244 Seclcy Lake, Montana

P.O. Box690
Seedy Lake, MT 59868

Ken Vick
Linda Vick-Evans

VIGK'S WASH HOUSE
Laundrwnat ~ Shotuers

sessional Dry Cleaning
Xaum Supplies ~ Untforms

677-2137 or 677-2766

ENTER

FOR ALL YOUR EXCAVATING NEEDS

Office: (406) 677-2820
seetey Lake, MT 59868

SEELEY LAKE BUILDERS
Geaeral Building Contractors

Box 59 Seeiey Lake, Montana 59868

Quality ~ Integrity ~ Honesty

Custom Homes
Adddiiions 8 Remodels
Log Homes
Decks & Docks
Custom Cabinets

Ted Linford
677-2891

Mark Will!airs
677-2896

MECHANIC ~ TIRE REPAIR

. ALL MOTOR FUELS

~fltP CAR WASH

dssi sir x<54

MISCI:LLANEOUS "STUFF"

Mon-Fri 6-10 Sat-Sun 8-9

~ FlQ~~asraase~aanw aa aa s aussiep ceplt LJplwsp%swharce~cwL~~a s~~~
~ pSLJLJ Srrp Sns ~ M

Mercury Outboards if'ercrulser
Authorized Sales tr Service

Other Services Available:
Full Machine Shop Service

Hellarc & Mlg Welding

Hwy 83 South ~ Seeley Lake ~ 677-2340

DR. DOUG HADNOT
Office Open: Thursday, 9-5

Seeley
Lake

COMPLETE DENTAL CARE DENTS
CLINIC

Call for appointment 9am-6pm 677-2235
Hwy 83 at School Lane, Seeley Lake

e'elegy'ti, eVA,ir

74Fi!.
Meadqaarters ln the Seelcy Sean Valley for all types of:

Recreational Land ~ Vacation Cabins
Log Homes ~ Custom Homes

Building Sites ~ Acreage
Business 8t Commercial Property

m astral ~:~ ll -r;a .;',rI W!i'I

rj~+a]5'iI'+ g Wi VJR~ [:P'3:

SWAN VALLEY
REFRIGERATION & APPLIANCE

LEROY VICK
Owner

P.O. Box 690
Seeley Lake, MT 59868

677-2766
677-2137 SEEIEY IAKE

r r I I l I t l I I t t I I I I I I I I I I

d77-it2ztt

%Minter err'ttmmer

Housekeeping Cabins ~ <'V. Parfit'77 2376
Camping ~ Soat penta(s ~ gas ~ Ice

Ldo N siioaal Forest
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1981 CHEVY CITATION, 4 cyl., 4
speed, air, tilt steering wheel, exc.
condition. 793-5555.

FOR SALE: 1971 YAMAHA 250
motorcycle. $275.00 677-2431

FOR SALE

18'IBERFORM BOAT WITH 165-
HP Mercruiser and Calkins Trailer.
$4195.00.Make offer. 677-2355-

STOCK RACK FOR PICKUP for sale.
$199.00Call 754-2497.

RUMMAGE SALE, AUG. 8-9. On
Cub Lane, Dogtown. Lots of infant's
and children's clothing and lots of
miscellaneous items. 677-2897

FOR SALE: ASSUMABLE FMHA
FOUR-BEDROOM house. Two shops,
wood shed. Call 677-2082.

1976 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX—
"Power everything." See at Timberline.
677-2595

10x48 OLDER WOLVERINE TRAIL-
ER, 2 bedrooms, furnished. $2000 cash.
677-2097

1973 JEEP GLADIATOR, 3/4-ton
pickup. Excellent condition. 4x4, 4-
speed. $2500 or best offer. 677-2526.

S&W .44 MAGNUM, MODEL 629,
$400. Also, 50-caliber black powder
rifle, $100. 754-2365

1979 1/2-TON CHEVY PICKUP. PS,
PB, tilt, cassette and air. 677-2082

OAK PLYWOOD, $30 per sheet. 754-
2365

1975 EL DORADO 360 DODGE 1973 HONDA TRAIL.90 $350 754
MOTOR HOME, 27-ft., new radial tires
and extras. Phone 754-2350, 549-5239 +

or 5494727.

EMPLOYMENT

SEELEY LAKE RURAL FIRE
DISTRICI's accepting applications for
half-time manager, $500.00/month.
Write P. O. Box 309, Seeley Lake, MT
59868 for job description. Deadline for
applications is August 15, 1986.

TWO POSITIONS VACANT

ENGLISH POSITION —Seeley Swan
High School: For one-fourth time,
teaching two sections of English. One-
year position only. Must have
appropriate Montana certificate with
endorsement in EnglisIL

BUSINESS EDUCATION POSITION
—Seeley Swan High School: For one-
fourth time, teaching one section of
personal typing and one section of
clerical office practice. One-year
position only. Must have appropriate
Montana certification.

Send letters of application to: Shirley
Rosengren, Personnel Director, Missou-
la County High Schools, 915 South
Avenue West, Missoula, Montana
59801. Deadline for complete applica-
tions is August 8, 1986.

PART-TIME
Bookkeeper/I'ypist/Receptionist. Con-
tact Loren at Pyramid Mountain
Lumber, 677-2201 before August 6.

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE
Seeley Swan Palitftnder is published

every Thursday by Pathfinder Press,
Inc., P. O. Box 702, Seeley Lake,
MT 59868 (telephone 406/677-2022
or 754-2365). Area served is Seeley
Lake and neighboring communities.
Distribution is by mail subscription

and newsstand sales. Ad deadline is
close of business on Friday prior to
publication. News deadline is noon

Monday prior lo publication.

Suzanne IYL Vernon......News Editor
Richard C. Potter. Business Manager
Michele S.Potter. Advertising Editor
Sheldon J. Vernon.. Technical Editor

News items, classified ads, and sub-

scription orders may be dropped off at
Tall Timber (next to the Post Office)
in Seeley Lake.

"Pathfinder" is a registered trademark

+of Pathfind ~ b c
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Ken Wolff, Wildlife Carver.
gh,DE g»

Kraft Creek Road

Star Route 900

Seefey Lake, MT 59868

ANTLER, IVORY, WOOD, METAL, STONE

Margaret Hills-Crawford

-ATTORNEY AT LAW-
677-212

Timberline Building - Seeley Lake
P.O. Box 254

Tuesday, Wednesday, 11iursdsy Sam - 5pm

SEELKY VETERINARY SERVICE

Seelev Lake Hours

Wednesday {only), 9am - 4pm
677-2550

cather rtueelrrrirr re dg IIM+el tciest
callsforwanled to Missoula Veterinary Clinic

P.O. Box 690
Seeley Lake, Montana 59868

677-2137 or 677-2766

Bool TaMest
tMSI e POker JterlO

LeRoy Vick

Jeff Mason
Rcsidcntial ~ Commercial

Industrial

Estimates: New & Remodel
Local Emergency Service
"All Work Guaranteed"

Box 1067
Condon, MT 59826

754-2425

License No. MAS001694

xai re~

Carpttntry

Ct Ql721Chc ~
9Epliasar gcwv~ ~t~nM0 tr~

BOX f75 SEGER tNK tYIT 5868 " 67T-S Il5

MOOSE FEATHERS STUDIO SEKLEY SWAN VENDIN ll'"'"AUTO PARTS
4 WHEEL DRIVES

FOREIGN ~ DOMESTIC

677-2112
OPEN MON - SAT 9-6

RANDY LYNN HWY 83 SOUTH, SEELEY LAKE

n /S +~/
l

"~S4L~~S

SIST UTORS
Darigoid Dairy Products

Bar Snacks & Bar Supplies
Meat, Restaurant & Bakery Products

P.O. Box 690 677-2137
Sccley Lake, MT 59868 677-2766

DOUBLE ARROW REALTY

Specializing in Prime
Recreational Property
Home Sites & Homes

Located 2 miles south oF Seeley Lake
at the Double Arrow Ranch

406.677-2204 1-800-821-3709
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KAWASAKI 3- AND 4- WHEELER
SALE: New 1985Tecate, $1900;Demo
1985 KLT-160, $1300; New 1986
KLF-300, $2499; New 1986 Mojave,
$2599. Seeley Swan Sports, 677-2833.

STREAM SITE, 3 acres of secluded
forest, game trails, footbridge, year-
round access. Only $15,000 w/owner
terms. Double Arrow Realty, 677-2204
or 1-800-821-3709.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Unfurnished 2-bedroom
trailer, on fenced lot. Call 677-2778.

FOR RENT: Partially furnished Two-
bedroom trailer with washer and dryer.
677-2454, ask for Dave. Evenings 721-
1654.

8-FOOT DELI COOLER/MEAT, gro -
6lyEAQ(A YSeery keeper. $250. 755-3980

6 REAL UGLY KITTENS. 754-2459
MUST SELL!!GRIZZLY BEAR RUG
Price reduced to sell fast! 754-2273

GRASS HAY FOR SALE —$50 a ton.
You haul. Phone 244-5252, evenings
after 8.

2 MALE PUPPIES to give away. Real
Cute. 677-2897

li,'l li li ll li) II';l~ l,i I jl;i ill~i li lll

Stop inatouf:u Sf wicf

~<int 5>op.

Qua ity Ctuaianteec .

SEELEY LAKE OPEN: 9-5 Mon. ~ Sat 677-2019

FOR SALE: 2 SETS TWIN BOX TRAILER SPACF FOR RENT: Rich
SPRING and mattress. 677-2524 Trailer Court, 677-2467 or 677-2411.

FOUND

Found in Seeley Lake area
campgrounds: keys, watch, address book
and assorted clothing. Call Seeley Lake
Ranger Station, 677-2233.

PERSONAL

Lew Mitchell, Congratulations
on your recent marriage. TS & Friends

RIcH hei"eaR

REAL ESTATE
Your OMest Real Estate Bteker

Ranches e Aareages &Lots
Bushtesses ~ Homes ~ Cabins

Lake Properties

Need to Sell
or Buy?

Time for a
Garage Sale?

'ates (per week): $1.25 for ten words or less, 10!t
each additional word. Payment must accompany
this form. No charge for lost & founds or give-
aways.

Lost? Found?

Mail form to:

PATHFINDER
Box 702
Seeley Lake,
MT 59868

Name

Street or P.Q. Box

City

Message:

State

TeL No.

(or use our
handy drop-
off at Tall
Timber in
Seeley Lake)

Start Date: Repeat Dates:

Classified Ad Deadline: 5:00 p.m. Friday

C. B.RICH 677-2467

Take Out A Classified Ad In The Finder!

It'ftstfc III!srIIs'ssaioutr

Qutdierfute SuifdinII
in Seeky Lrt/ts

'russ..Sat. 10.5

6V-21SS

~ ytrt cr Craft S
~ $1tttlteS

~ Cktsses
~ gaikly
~ Cata&ad Saks

gaIleng Kg/ubitl %'oodland'lrVonders

BREAKFAST ~ LUNCH ~ SNACKS

Montana Huckleberry Shakesl - Super Hol Dogs!

244-559B

P
" SNOW COUNTRY

CONSTRVCTION, INC.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
LICENSED ~ INSURED ~ BONDED

MECHANICAL ~ ELECTRICAL

CONDON, MT 59826
406/754-2700 MIKE LAABS

Put your cans
~

~in good'hands!

Xarsort Sisposal
Seeks ZaQe, montana

fk))1N>.
Jet. Hwys. 200 e 83

At the Btg Bull

"YOUR ONE-STOP STORE"
8:00 e.m. - 9:00 p.m.

7 Days A Week!

LODGING FINE DlNING LOUNGE

LOOGK

WILDERNESS PACK TRIPS WINTER SPORTS

SPLIT RAILS
LARGE POLES.

ROUND RAILS
JACKLEG POSTS

FENCING MATERIALS

ALPINE PRODUCTS OF CONDON
ALAN CHILDS 754-2725

(MILE M&REER 44)

Cabinets of Dtstinct ton

Professional Scsign and'lanninl/

Com pkte 9'residential O'ommercial
Serrtice anti /nstall'ation

A(l'Types ofCounter 'Tops

Ctuis Cfinstiartsen RO. rSegS10

(406)677-2'ctky Luge, arontana

WI-IY NOT MEET
AT

ED'S DAIRY HUT
FOR

SAN DVVICHE

Seeley Lake

Communications Consulting, Installation & Repair
New Radios F.C.C.Licensing Used Radios

Two-Way Radio Rentals, Scanners, C.B.' T.V. Repair

RADIO COMMUNICATIONS AND ELECTRONICS

STINK ELECTRONICS

Highland Dr.

P.O. Box 319
Seeley Lake, MT 59868

ROBERT V. STINE
Phone: 406/677-2148
F,C.C. License PG-18-25766

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
HOME OFFICES: OLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

INIVIANCI

PAUL ZIEMKOWSKI
Agent

I Auto. Life. Fire. Heaffhl

306 West Broadway
Missoula, Montana 59802 Phone; (406!542-210'I

Vacation in a Condo!
Fully furnished, sleeps 6, masher/

dryer,2 baths, deck with BBQ.

AIR CONDITIONED ~ COCKTAILS

J'i«dews
"THE PLACE FOR STEAK"

DINNERS FROM 5:00

SEELEY LAKE 677-9229

Toni Hale Grace LEFebvre

677-2010

Service Management Associates
"The Dependable Professionals"
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Larry Pagett: Art
and Music

Art and music "just kind of go to-
gether," according to artist/teacher Larry
Pagett.

Pagett has been involved with art
and music all his life. "It's something
I'e just grown up with," he said. He
teaches music and business classes at
Seeley Swan High School. He has
assisted as the accompanist for singing

groups and worked with The Black Tie
Affair, which won awards in area music
competition this past year.

This year, the school will also offer
an art elective during the activity period
and Pagett will be the instructor.

Although he started painting with
oils and acrylics, Pagett enjoys water-
color and has been painting in that
medium for "10or 12 years," he said.
For a short time he used a watercolor
technique with acrylics, but then
switched to watercolor paints after
fellow artists convinced him it was
easier.

Pagett is colorblind to certain
shades and hues but, to the observer, it
doesn't appear to affect his painting. "I
paint what I see —and the colors that I
see," he said, adding that he has learned

to mix colors —purple for example —so
that "roses look like roses" to people
who see his work.

Pagett has some favorite subjects.
"I do more aspen trees than anything
else," he said. He sells a lot of them,
too. "Ihave even sold them off the wall

of the living room," he hughed.
Pageu's paintings are in demand,

but he says he paints in "stages."
Recently he has been inspired to paint
wfldflowers. (Several of these are on

display at Artistic Expressions, Seeley
Lake.) He also enjoys painting fall
scenes, old buildings and still life such

as wagon wheels.
In the past his work has been

displayed at several area galleries,
including Marie's and Magic Mush-
room, in Missoula; Town and Country

Gallery, Dillon; Village Square Gallery,

Bigfork; and Reader's Alley, HelenL
Pagett paints "to keep busy," he

said. "It's a therapy thing. I'm never

really btletL"

Painting is only one of his
"hobbies." He also works with stained

glass and, occasionally, does custom
work.

He recently started making baskets
as an extension of his interest in arts
and crafts. Larry's wife, Karen (who
works at Seeley Lake Elementary), is a
collector of handmade baskets, and that'

how Larry became interested in
basketry. Each basket carries a special
significance, he said. "There is some-
thing special about watching something

being made," he said, referring to the
fact that basket makers often demon-
strate their craft at shows where they
also sell their basketry.

Larry and Karen-Pagett live in

Seeley Lake and have two daughters.
Lesley is teaching and coaching in
White Sulphur Springs. Penny will be a
junior, transferring from the University
of Montana to Western Montana
College this fall.

TQEASUQES. park to park
Treasure State, Last of the Big-Time Splendors, Crown of the

Continent, Naturally Inviting —all are descriptions of Montana.
MONTANA TREASURES, Park to Park, will focus on
placer in Montana that have inspired such descriptions.

GLACIFR NATIONAL PARK offer extended wilderness trips which
Most visitors view Glacier Park's begin with horseback or airplane
alpine peaks, glacier~ed fjords, travel into the Great Bear Wilderness.
waterfalls, wildflower meadows and For a wild ride, try May and early
wildlife from their cars, bikes or June. For scenery and an easy float,
RV's. But, for those who prefer an try mid-summer. Call Glacier Raft
active experience, a variety of ser - Co., 888-5541; Great Northern Float
vices is available. Trips, 387-5340; or Wild River
Scenic It nit t Crvises Glacier Adventures, 888-5539.
Park Boat Company offers scenic Guided Backuacklnu Glacier
cruises on four of Glacier Park's Wilderness Guides offer guidedback-
lakes: Lake McDonald, Many Gla- packing trips of two days to two
cier, Two Medicine and St. Mary. weeks in length in Glacier National
Hikers can depart on an early cruise, Park. All equipment, meals, shuttles
enjoy a day hike and return on a late and permits are provided and the food,
cruise. The boatmen are experts on though dried, is good. The Guides
Glacier Park, and special cruises with prepare and dehydrate most of the
Park naturalists are available. Call 'eals themselves. Guided backpack-
752-2609 for information. ing can be more enjoyable for hikers
Whitewater Raftinu Three who don't feel confident camping
competent raft companies operate full alone in grizzly country. Call 888-
and hall'-day whitewater trips on thc 5333 (May through September) or
Middle Fork of the Flathead River 862-4802 (October through May.)
(Glacier Park's southern boundary.) Call our Montana Info tourist
Full day trips include a barbecued information booth and talk to Jane
steak lunch. All three companies also Vick about other Glacier Park activi-

ties at 888-5534.

MONTANA INFO ~ Tourist Information Service

Al Cluck Anne Dahl P.O. Box 229, Condon, MT 59826 ~ 406/754-2538

DISTRIBUTION ~ TRAVEL GUIDES ~ BROCHURES ~ TRAVEL SHOWS ~ REFERRALS
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GO One Mile South of Seeley Lake on Highway 83

Phone 406/677-2121

------------Qkey4larket------------------.- --- -vallarMarket.-----I-----
'(80it OFF)',($ 1.00 OFF)

Pepsi ~ Diet Pepsi 3 LB MJB COFFFF
Mountain Dew ~ Slice

All Grinds
(12 pack, 12 ounce cans)

.No Limit. (80e OFF)I
U

($1.00 OFF)',
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, -------------VNey Market--- ---------;----.-------Valley%larket -.----------
',($1.00 OFF) $35tt OFF)

16-Piece Box 'Coke ~ Diet Coke ~ Cherry Coke',
7-Up ~ Diet 7-Up

"LA'goR CRlSPC" lCKEN I (<2pack,12ouncecans)

($1.00 OFF),
.No limit. (35tt OFF),
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